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 HEAD OF SCHOOL’S NOTE  

Monday 24th February 

Special assembly: guitar recital from Michael Poll 
 

Wednesday 26th February 

Music Parent and Carer Café, 8:45-9:30am, Burbage 

Please book your place via the school office 
 

Thursday 27th February 

Y5 trip to the South London Synagogue, morning only 

Y5 School Journey meeting, 6:00-7:00pm, Turney Hall 
 

PLEASE NOTE: ALL SPORTING FIXTURES ARE LISTED ON THE SCHOOL CALENDAR 

FOUND VIA THE LINK AT THE BOTTOM OF OUR WEBSITE HOMEPAGE: 

http://www.dulwichhamletjuniorschool.org.uk/calendar.html 
 
 

 
 

KEY DATES   

 THE HAMLET HERALD 
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77 72 74 69 

 

WEEKLY HOUSE POINTS  

‘Outstanding learning, within a glittering curriculum, where everyone matters’ 
 

ACHIEVEMENT CERTIFICATES 

 

What a way to conclude the half-term! ‘Hamlet’s Got Talent’ had 

us all rocking in Turney Hall this afternoon, and most importantly, 

has sent us off into the holiday with a big smile on our faces. We 

have seen dance routines, listened to some beautiful singing, 

instrumental playing, well-prepared monologues, and laughed 

our socks off at some comedy moments. Thank you to all of our 

Hamleteers that took part – there is no shortage of talent here! 

A huge thank you must also go to our House Captains, who ran 

the auditions, put the show together, and compered the 

afternoon with such pizzazz. We will tweet some of the highlights 

from the afternoon, so keep an eye out at our thread to see some 

of the acts in action. 

Wishing you all a lovely half-term break. 

 

 

 

 

The following children have received Achievement Certificates 

in our special Friday celebration assemblies throughout 

November and December. Congratulations to you all: 

 

 

 

 3H  Jennifer, Anissa, Emily, Jackson, Annaliese, Millie, Amalia H-N, Angus, 
Oli & Amalia E 

3D      Maxi, Ciara, Peggy, Ella, Ronin, Rose, Gus, Willow, Laurie & Ben 
3TS Etienne, Fleur, Rex, Liberty, Tom, Emilia, Beatrix, Finlay, Liberty &     

Zachary 
4S        Shakiel, Kai, Frieda, Farley, Iggy, Georgia, Alice, Dax, Alex & Rose  

4G       Eddy, Cian, Sidney, Leo, Dexter, Hugh, Beatrice, Ayoub & Ace    

4O       Andy, Felix, Michael, Stella, Georgia, Nate, Sarah & Manny  

5P Aamir, James, Kurt, Luke, Matilda, Nicholas, Rafael, Stanley & Wren  

5G Max, Kiran, Lucien, Coco, Shayne, Violet, Peeps, Micah, Arthur, Dela, 

Amber & Alice   

5N Edith, Gabriel, Layla, Lewis, Maisy, Mani, Max & Stevie   

6SP Ezekiel, Xavier, Blake, Lorna, Gigal, James, Sulim & Runa  
6B       Kitty, Sam, John, Poppy, Lottie, Eve, Nate, William & Ines 
6GR    Niall, Matthew, Charlie, Liv, Max, Gracie, Isabel, Judie, Edie & Oliva     
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UPDATE FROM THE CHAIR OF GOVERNORS 

 

 

 

Don’t forget to book your tickets for our forthcoming St. Patrick’s 

Day celebration with live music – Friday 20th March, 7:30-

10:30pm, Turney Hall. Follow this link to purchase your tickets: 

https://buytickets.at/dulwichhamletjuniorschoolpta 

 

 

VALUES CERTIFICATES 

 Every Friday, in our weekly Celebration Assembly, each teacher 

nominates a member of their class who has demonstrated one of 

our Values in action, and we enjoy hearing the varied reasons as 

to why they have been specifically chosen. 

 

 

 

 

In recognition of this year's Safer Internet Day theme - Free to 

Be Me - we have been talking about how the internet provides 

us with an outlet for creative self-expression. Y3 and 4 created 

avatars to represent their personalities while keeping them 

safe online. Y5 and 6 have been hiring - or firing - job applicants 

based on their online reputations, thinking about the impact 

our online actions can have on ourselves and others. 

 

 

 

 

PTA VALENTINES CAKE SALE 

 

 

We raised an incredible £462.00 in our Valentine’s Cake Sale last 

Friday – this must be an all-time record! Thank you so much to 

everyone that donated cakes, to the Y5 volunteers who gave up 

their time to assist, and also to everyone who came along and 

enjoyed all of the sweet treats on offer. 

 

PTA SOCIAL: ST. PATRICK’S CELEBRATION 

 

Earlier in the week Hamlet Governors met with Governors of our 

sister school, the Belham, as well as our Trustees, for our regular 

refresher training on Keeping Children Safe in Education, also 

known as ‘safeguarding’.  There is lots of collaboration between 

the two schools that form our Multi Academy Trust (MAT) and 

this is an example of us working together and sharing expertise 

and resources. 

Governors and trustees have a clear role in holding school leaders 

to account and assuring ourselves that the right policies, 

procedures, communication and training on safeguarding are all 

happening as they should be in our schools.  Importantly, there 

needs to be a culture of safeguarding so that the safety, security 

and well-being of children is second nature, and is fully 

embedded in everything we do. 

Information about our governors, trustees and the Safeguarding 

Policy can all be found on the school website. If you would like 

more information about the work of governors, please feel free 

to contact me through the school office.  

Karen Robinson         

Chair of Governors 
SAFER INTERNET DAY 2020 

 

ONLINE SAFETY 

 Our final piece of information for parents this week is about 

social pressures linked to ‘Influencers’. As we enter the half-

term holiday, we encourage you all to keep a close overview of 

your child’s online activity/presence as they enjoy their week of 

‘downtime’ away from school. 

 

 

Y3: Bea & Joshua PC 3H, Ivan 3D, Sonny & Georges 3TS  
Y4: Joe, Sophia & Ace 4G, Noah & Shakiel 4S, Georgia 4O    

Y5: Esme & Coco 5G, Freddie & Jeremiah 5N, Amber & Tilly 5P 

Y6: Ruth, Nancy & Poppy 6B, Maya 6GR, Connie 6SP  

 

 
 

Y3: Zac & Olivia 3H, Benedict & Alexa 3D, Farrah & Rex 3TS 

Y4: Farah 4G, Frieda & Adrien 4S, Gilda, Tilly 4O    

Y5: Lewis & Arthur 5N, Anastasia 5P   

Y6: Sophia 6B, Eden 6B, Theo 6GR, Runa & Frank 6SP   

 
 

Y3: Cydney 3H, Gus & Ted 3D, Jenny 3TS  

Y4: Zaynab & Farley 4S, Valentina 4O  

Y5: Alice, Peeps, Arjun & Dela 5G, Stanley 5N, Annabelle & Mihali 5P 

Y6: Lara & Iris 6GR, Milo & Felix 6SP  

 

 

  

 

 

https://buytickets.at/dulwichhamletjuniorschoolpta


  HALF-TERMLY SPORTING ROUND-UP 

 Dulwich Hamlet v Alleyn’s (Y6 girls netball) 

On Thursday 6th January DHJS netball squad went to 

Alleyn’s netball court to play a match. It was to be timed in 

1/4s and there was an A and a B team representing each 

school. We arrived positive and we left positive, despite the 

final score being 3-2 to them. 

I was on the B team and I had many fellow players. Alice did 

great centre work with strategic attacks. Ines did amazing 

interceptions in the opposite goal. Katya provided excelling 

support while we did our main attacks. Juliet did brilliant 

defence in the centre third and even helped stop the other 

team from reaching their goal. Eve did a great shot in the 

goal which many would have missed. Lucy did astonishing 

interceptions. Alana had quite unbelievable speed and 

decision ability.  

I’m sure everybody would agree on these comments. As a 

captain, my main role was to give everybody support even 

when we realised we were going to lose.  I tried to maintain 

this throughout the game. Our first goal was shot by me (GA) 

from the ‘D line’ and the second by Eve (GS) even when there 

were many defence players on her. In the end they won by 

one goal and we all did three cheers for them. We all went 

home proud.  Well done! Runa 6SP 
 

Dulwich Hamlet v Alleyn’s (Y3 boys football) 

The match took place at Alleyn’s School on one of their grass 

pitches. The game started brightly. Unfortunately, Alleyn’s 

scored the first goal but soon after Oliver came sprinting up 

the field and made it 1-1. 

Alleyn’s soon got back at the Hamlet making it 2-1. The brave 

Benedict dived to save the ball, it missed his hands and hit 

his face, the ball went out of play, however, Benedict lost a 

tooth…. not stopping, he stayed on the pitch. The next ball 

went in making it 3-1. 

Then Etienne played a great ball to Zac, who allowed the ball 

to slide to Oliver and he made it 3-2. Were Dulwich back in 

it? They weren’t; the first half finished 4-2. 

In the second half it was all Alleyn’s no matter how hard 

Harry, Ben, James, Max and the rest of the team tried, they 

couldn’t break Alleyn’s defence.  The game ended 6-2. 

Benedict 3D 
 

Dulwich Hamlet v Alleyn’s (Y4 boys football) 

On the 21st January 2020 the Year 4 A, B and C football teams 

went to Alleyn’s to play their A, B and C teams. The A’s match 

was full of goals with Harper making some great saves. The 

other team scoring some awesome team goals. The B team 

worked really hard and had a few goals disallowed. They 

played well even though they lost the game. Finally, the C 

team won their game and managed to score some amazing 

goals. All of the players from the Hamlet and Alleyn’s had a 

brilliant attitude.  Well done to everyone who played.  

Emilio 4G 

 

Dulwich Hamlet v St. Christopher’s (Y5 girls netball) 

The match began and St. C started with the ball. Centre 

passed to WA. WA tried to pass to GS but the ball was 

snatched by DH GK.  GK threw to C and C passed down court 

to WD. WD threw to GS, yet then was intercepted by St. C 

but this was quickly taken by DH! DH scored! 

There was excitement burning around DH supporters as DH 

C took the ball and stepped into the circle. C plunged the ball 

towards GS, yet was intercepted by St. C WA who passed 

down to GK, she took aim and scored. 

St. C C stepped into the circle and as the whistle blew, she 

threw a strong shoulder pass down to WD.  After GD placed 

herself in a good position WA passed back to her, yet the ball 

was intercepted by the DH C. C to WA, WA to GS, this all 

happened in a blur but when GS tried to pass, it was 

snatched by St. C WA. The ball was quickly thrown down 

court to the hoop. DH GK and GS tried in vain to take the ball 

but it was no use. St. C scored. 

It was DH C again.  C threw to WD, WD to GA and GS passed 

to WA – this is called ‘in and out’ so the player can get into 

a better position. WA back to GS -once she was ready - and 

GS scored!  The final score was 2-2! Wren & Annabelle 5P 
 

Dulwich Hamlet v St. Christopher’s (Y5 girls netball) 

On Friday 24th January 2020 on Griffin Field, netball court. 

The A team went first while the B team went to practise in 

Village Playground. The opposition’s coach was extremely 

strict and had very high standards. In the first half we drew 

1-1. At half time we swapped GKs. In the second half we 

scored one goal so we won 2-1. Beatrice, VyVy & Edith 5N 
 

Dulwich Hamlet (Y6 girls football tournament) 

On Wednesday 29th January the Y6 girls football team played 

in a tournament at Alleyn’s. We went up against many good 

teams including JAPS, Alleyn’s, Honeywell, Dolphins and 

Blackheath. Our team played incredibly well and everybody 

contributed to the match and played their best.  We won our 

first match because our defence was strong and our 

shooters worked together to score. We lost the next match 

but we caught up and beat JAPS in the next round. After 

working very hard we made it to the semi-finals against 

Dolphins. Our team was determined and we finished with a 

draw. The match went to penalties. Tessa and Nancy scored 

two of our penalties and we missed one. Dolphins scored 

one, missed one and we saved one. We were all overjoyed 

to make it to the final against Blackheath. We tried our best 

but they eventually beat us 4-1. It was great to come second 

and it was a massive achievement. We never would have got 

so far without Mr Mullings and Ms Cafeo who coached us 

and helped us play our very best.    Molly 6B 

 



  
Dulwich Hamlet v Alleyn’s (Y5 boys football) 

I enjoyed the Y5 boys football match at the Alleyn’s field. I 

had several attempts on goal and my team were very 

positive and we kept on going even when we were losing, 

and by doing that it made our team score more goals.  Also, 

Alleyn’s had a very good attitude and tried their best and 

won in the end. It was also very fun because you always had 

to run up and down the pitch and try your best.  I would like 

to congratulate Nicholas and Stanley for scoring goals and 

Eric for saving shots.   Austen 5G 
 

Dulwich Hamlet at the JAPS cross country match 

On Friday 31st January some girls went over to JAPS field to 

run against them. Rosemead, Eton House, Thomas’ and 

Rosendale came along too. Their field was a bit smaller than 

Griffin Field so everybody had a great attitude like the other 

teams. We came 4th or 3rd out of all the schools. Dolphins 

didn’t turn up as the match started. Y3 went first and finally 

Y6. Once we had run we sat down and had a snack and 

everybody did a great job!   Ella 3D 
 

On Friday 31st January,  Y3/4 (who ran one lap) and Y5/6 

(who ran two) participated in a girls cross country match. 

Which took place at JAGS. It was a really fun event and 

Dulwich Hamlet had a really good attitude and came 

second to last. And, maybe next time we can get an even 

better score. Finally, it was really hard but everybody had a 

really good time.    Grace 6B 
 

Dulwich Hamlet v Alleyn’s (Y6 boys football) 

Y6 in Dulwich Hamlet played a football match against 

Alleyn’s.  The match took place on Alleyn’s sports field and 

it was on Friday 31st January. I was in the A team and we 

had three teams (As, Bs and Cs). I started in defence with 

Thomas and Rafer in front of us playing centre midfielder, 

Gus on the left, Nate on the right and Will playing striker. 

The game had kicked off and Alleyn’s were pressing high 

and on the front foot. In the first few minutes, Alleyn’s had 

a lot of great attacks but was denied by me and Thomas, 

we have good chemistry. This time we were on the attack, 

I played a through ball to Gus but he did a heavy touch and 

gave to the opposition. They hit away but the ball slammed 

into Gus’s face. The ball rolled to William so he was ‘1 on 1’ 

with the goalie. He shot and scored. 1--0 to Dulwich 

Hamlet, game on.  It was around two minutes later when 

Gus put a great cross on from a corner and William tapped 

it in. 2-0 to Dulwich Hamlet.  It was now half time and both 

teams were having a team talk. It was the end of half time 

and Alleyn’s were kicking off this time.  About four minutes 

in and one of the Alleyn’s members had a long shot and 

scored. 2-1 Dulwich Hamlet. 

 

Almost a minute later one of the Alleyn’s defenders did a 

superb ball to their striker and then they scored 2-2. The 

match continued and was well fought by both teams.  

Alleyn’s scored two more whereas William scored another 

assisted by me. The match ended 4-3 to Alleyn’s but both 

teams kept a positive attitude throughout the game.  

Ben 6B 
 

Dulwich Hamlet v Rosemead (Y6 girls netball) 

On the 3rd February the Y6 girls netball team went out to 

play a match against Rosemead.  The first few minutes were 

very good for the A team as we were 2-0 up. However, in 

the second half Rosemead’s interceptions were better and 

their passes were a lot stronger. Although we were losing 

by 4-3, we still made some amazing interceptions and 

passes. The final score was 5-3 to Rosemead but our 

attitude was still very good as we knew had played our best. 

We even got two players of the match!    Lorna 6SP 
 

 

 

The weather, as always, at this time of the year has affected 

and cancelled a lot of our matches. Wherever possible we 

try to reschedule. Fortunately, we have been able to 

participate in two cross country matches. Mrs Begley and 

Miss Harris were not only impressed by the positive 

attitude of all our runners, we also had some outstanding 

running performances. In the JAPS match, Grace in Y6 came 

4th and the Y6 team came 3rd. In the Alleyn’s performance, 

a great team spirit and overall 3rd place. James, Y5 got a 

silver medal and in Y6, Sam got a silver medal and Gus a 

bronze medal. The Y6 boys won the team event. 

 

I’d like to thank all our sports coaches, Dan Mullings, Spike, 

Lucy Akril, Beth Harris, Victoria Begley, Claudia Cafeo, Jim 

Purcell and the PE team, for all their efforts and support in 

working with our children and taking them to events and 

fixtures. 

 

Hopefully we’ll have spring weather on our return and we 

will be able to use the field again. We look forward to 

seeing you all running the mile from Monday 24th February 

8.30am 

 

  

 



 

  

 



 

 

 

ONLINE SAFETY SPECIAL 

 

 


